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tim ROBERT PERL OR THB PRBRCB.

RBVOLOTtOR.
Sir Robert Peel concluded io speech on 

the income tax, to which He gave bis cordial 
a went, in the House of Commons» on the 
6tb Match, by the following allusion to the 
French resolution

“ 1 must own I shall be influenced my 
support of the proposal made by the Govern
ment by a reference to the wonderful events 

" which have taken place within a very recent 
period in a neighbouring country. (Loud 
cheers,) I think they are an ample jus»i* 
fication for this country not consenting to 
incur any risk of a larger deficit for a period 
vf three years. I conceive it to be utterly 
inconeietent with sound policy not to make 
any reference to events which must have 
filled us all with astonishment. Of this 1 
am perfectly confident, that the true policy 
of the country dictates the most complete 
and absolute abstinence from all interference 
in the internal affairs of that country in 
which such a wonderful social revolution 
has taken place. (Loud cheers) I hope, 
however, that we shall not fail to exercise 
the rites of hospitality • It is of the utmost 
importance to the m’crcata of humanity 
that this country should bo a place of refuge 
for ilit? victims of all great political change, 
It has been so in other tunes, and I trust ii 
will long continue to be so. But when, on 
former^ occasions, political exiles, after 
having been received in this country, and 
partaken of its hospitality, have taken ad
vantage of their position to disturb 
Monarchical governments in other countries, 
1 have always protested against such an 
abuse; and I now declare that 1 apply the 
same rule to those who would endeavour to 
disturb a Republican government (Loud 
cheers) Whilst, therefore,.! trust this coun
try may continue to be a place of refuge 

-for the victims of political revolution, I du 
hope that its hospitality w ill not be abused 
for the purpose of making it the focus of 
intrigues against the government of another 
country, ((beers.) The same rule which 
is good for a monarchy is equally good for a 
republic. (Much cheering.) 1 heard with 
great satisfaction, the declaration that our 
Government lias wisely determined to ab
stain from all interference in the internal 
concerns of France; and i am convinced that 
the principles so proclaimed will head upon 
with perfect good faith and scrupulous 
honour—“ Hear hear P* from the Treasury 
bench—and that the Government will not 
only abstain from such interference on it# 
part but will discourage any abuse of our 
hospitality for a purpose of interference on 
the part of others. (Cheers.) I purposely
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PLAIN DEALING.

THE HURON GAZETTE.

Io the first number of the 41 Signal" we pub
lished an erticle headed "What is a Newspa
per?" which was copied by some of the leading 
papers of the Province, both Tory and Radical.— 
In that.article we expressed our opi .ion freely 
oa tiwr had policy of Editors displaying rancorous 
feelings towards each other, or endeavouring to 
dispa» age each other by scurrility and abusive 
epithet». And what we wrote then we believe 
now t and we trust the following remarks will 
not be regarded as any violation of consistency 
on that subject*; as we are not aware that the 
Huron Gazette has been, or ever will be recog 
nized as a portion of the Newspaper Press of 
Canada. Had we considered it destined for 
eoch a distinction, we would have thrown aside 
our political peculiarities for a moment, and an 
nounced its debut upon the stage with common 
courtesy ; but we were prevented from doing so 
by the conviction that the inherent feebleness, 
visible in its first number, was an infallible sym 
tom of approaching dissolution ; and the stub 
born materials of which we are composed will 
not allow us to ^hed tears of joy and tears of 
grief at the same instant. But as most of our 
readers, and all other readers, beyond the mere 
precincts of Goderich, are yet ignorant of such a 
miraculous phenomenon, we may now inform 
ihem that on the 18th of February, 1848, a paper 
appeared in Goderich, under the following de
scriptive and dazzling head-dress : —“ Huron 
Gnzeite, and Goderich, Stratford, St. Mary, 
Mitchell, and Bayfield Advertiser—The Queen, 
the Laws, and the People !" When we read 
this gorgeous display of gulling, we took it as 
a sort of significant hint to oil other newspapers 
to shut shop, inasmuch as the Advertising busi
ness of the world was about to be executed on a 
tremendous scale in Goderich* Bat the com
mon, indeed, the only criterion by which the 
value of a newspaper is uniformly tested, is the 
writing of the Editor'; and here we discovered 
that the thing had blustered and struggled itself 
into a doubtful existence, with a kind of some

abstain from any more particular s'luston to ! thing half-way between an abortion and an idea, 
the portentou* events which have occurred associated with the words “Conservative 
in France. 1 hat country is etill ill the ^ Huron. ” The second production was a mixture of
agonies and throes of a great social re
volution. I attach not so much importance 
to what may appear in this newspaper or 
that» A Provisional Government, merely, 
is at present established, until a mere regular 
one can be formed ; but I venture to express 
an earnest hope that those who d reel the 
destinies of France will be content to oc
cupy themselves with their own social con-, 
dition. I hope it will be in the power of 
France to exhibit à government strong in its 
own internal resources, which will be able 
to reconcile perfect independence with 
regard for the rights established by treaties,
Ki.t which will not ai»t ne . Ilu* nvnmçlo of

at aggression—that desire for territorial 
*ggrandizement, which may interrupt the 
peace of Europe, and inflict irreparable 
misfortune on the whole civilized world.”— 
(Loud and general cheering. )

CHANCES OF WAR.

From the Correspondent New York Spectator.
The grand point of anxiety now is, shall 

wo avoid a war ? That every effort to do 
•o will be made by all the powers of Europe, 
except France, is quite certain ; but it is Io 
be feared that, seeing ihe utter ruin in 
which their country is now involved, the 
Provisional Government at Paris will seize 
the first pretext to cause a collision, in or
der to hide their disasters Under the cloak 
of the natural disturbances consequent upon 
the commencement of hostilities. It is on
ly a day or two back that M. Lamartine, in 
reply to an address from the Savoyards at 
present in Paris, told them that if they 
liked to declare their independence oi Pied
mont, France would at once rush to their 
•seislance ; and when wo lulok at the faci 
that the population of Savoy is only about 
600,000, it is easy to perceive that France 
has only to send a few ardent spirits over 
the border that separates the countries to 
incite r rebellion at any moment when she 
may consider it deei.able. In such case it 
would be an excellent thing if the King ol 
Sardinia would let the Savoyards follow 
their inclination, and thus punish them by 
facilita’ing their fancies.

Should France not plunge into war there 
seems little possibility but that the present 
financial reign of terror must soon assume 
• darker dye. One way or another her po
pulation seem destined to tear themselves 
to pieces, and mjr own conviction is that, as 
a nation, her hour is past. In the whole 
history of the revolution of 1793 there was 
•carcely anything to exceed the monstrous 
tyranny Which now flaunts itself in Paris, 
and which, with a mix uro of sentiment and 
absurdity, showing that the people have 
scarcely a.'vancod in intelligence since that 
time, has already nearly destroyed all confi
dence in the enjoyment of individual right! 
This cannot last long. The rest of 
world have advanced, if Franco has not 
ancLas sure as the Anglo Saxon race are

the name of John Galt, Esq., with the original 
“ Conservative Huron," and a little additional 
blustering, but the appearance of an idea was 
more deeply obscured by the symptoms of abor
tion than before ; and in this manner it conceived 
and hatched and brooded for five weeks succes
sively on the four words “ Mr. Galt, Conserva
tive Huron," giving a weekly report of its pro
gress, but not even a remote hope ol ever bring
ing forth a definite idea. The standing mottoes 
of the Gazette are “The Queen, the Laws, and 
the People," “ Happy is the man that has his

would be both a useful and a diligent legislator.
,We care nothing about his origin or occupation.
The fariher he has risen the more is be entitled 
to .respect, and the farther jabs deserving of pro
motion. And whenever he comes forward and 
declares that all heV Majesty’s subjects in Cant 
da are entitled to the same rights -and privilegi 
independently of country, colour or creed, 
have no support to give him, but he shall have 
oar hearty good wishes for the County of Huron, 
or any oilier constituency whose eufliages be 
may think proper to solicit. But to return to 
oar subject. Our reasons for noticing the " Hu«tj 
ron Gazette" are contained in the following quo
tation from that artificial miracle of the 14th iust:

T«> us it is no matter of congratulât ton 
that Deielieul France should ever forget to 
honour her King, as ehe has long since 
forgotten to fear bur Uud—it is no mailer ol 
rejoicing that, amidst the spirit of dis 
satisfaction and desire for change that is 
abroad in the earth, the views, which tinL,
French leaders advance are cbtaining the 
sanction of a large proportion of the 
power and intelligence not only of France 
hut of the civilized IVorld.

We envy not the distortions of that 
m:nd—professing to revere and support thé 
Monarchical Institution^ of his own country
and yet gldating with complacency over the t || _______ _
tottering and downfall of other crowns. — k‘ "f”' ' ' 7,, " . , , i.i. / let the cobbler stick to Ins last;ilow much tnoro manful, openly to advocate*

nrtiver fakantv) full of them ! ‘ Iu the midst
of Life we are in Death," “ Measures not Men, 
&c. &c. The last of these mottoes is a noble 
sentiment, expressive of a great political princi
ple. It has been adopted and acted on by the 
wise and upright statesmen oFevery age and : 
country—in fact, it is statesmanship itself. And 
to shew how it is understood by the conductors 
of the Gazette, we lately had our attention direc
ted to a small paragraph under the motto “ Mea
sures not Men," in which the Editors in their 
usual Lack-a-dey twaddle, or mincing-Miss-Mol- 
ly style, were lamenting over the incapabilities 
of the present Administration, composed of such 
men as “ Lafontaine, Baldwin, Price, Ilincks, 
Cameron, and Gwyitnc—No/*God be thanked! 
not Gwynne but die arch rebel and cowardly Pa• 
pineau." This is “ Measures not Men !"

Only that it would resemble the absurdity 
of a man remonstrating with a musquito on the 
injustice of biting him, Mr. Gwynne might 
ask the creatures of the ' Gazelle what mea
sure he had ever perpetrated that entitled him to 
occupy a lower place, in public estimation, than 
even the crimes ol rebellion and cowardice. W 
believe, however, he is not yet aware that such 
little silly venom has been spit at his reputation, 
and when he reads it in the Signal, we think he 
knows enough of the bubyblustering of the au 
thor or authors to enable him to regard them 
with pity ; and by way of consolation, if he need
ed such, we can assure him the opinion of sen
sible men, (both Tories and Radicals,) enter
tained and expressed honestly, throughout the 
District, is, that in merely bringing the subject 
of a Railroad to Goderich, before the public, he 
has done more for the County of Huron, than the 
Gazette could do though it were possible that its 
present conductors could publish it seven tittiïs a 
we e kforicv/uithousand years. Besides several
little cowardly nibbling attempts which have 
been made upon ourselves, (and which we good- 
naturedly put down at their true value,) the Hon. 
Malcolm Cameron has again and again, been 

lught before the readers of the Gazette, in tlmt 
dastardly, vulgar slung which is only 
ghto perfection in the tap-room clubs of

| BitTHïjàfcgate. Now as the individual, who by hip 
driving tho unprogrv8»ivo Indian races from : name renders himself responsible for the contents 
the continent of America, by (he furco of a j Qf t|,g Gazette,knows as much about «Mr Cameron 
lew which the, thou.solved cannot control j >g hedid the Ulc Arcl.bi.hop of Cunierbu-
if tlioy would, so surely will the vigorous 
end always advancing members of the same 
great Germanic family in the course 
generations obliterate I ho excitable and 
destructive Celts from their position as a 
die'inct and independent people. In a pro
portion of the French population the Teu
tonic blood predominates, but theso consu
lt!.e a minority, unable lo control tho wild 
Bed eelf-destroying impulses of the less 

i progressive race.

■ Youru Mkx, Rrai» !—£)no of tho bo^t 
editors of J.l»e Westminster Review was a 
ouoper in Aberdeen ; one of tho greatest 
philanthropists of his day was an apprentice 
to • surge on in Fraserburgh ; ono of the 
editors of a London daily paper was a baker 
io Elgin j tho editor of (ho Witness was a 
stone mason in Cromarty ; one of the ablest 
London ministers was a watchmaker in 
Banff; the late Dr. Milne of China was n 
herd boy in Abcrdeen-shivo ; the Principal 
of the London Missionary Soeicy's College 
St Hong Kong was a saddler in liunlly ; 
ono of the best Indian missionaries w as a 
tailor in Keith ; the richest tron founder in 
England was a working man in jt Moray-

the principles of Republicanism than cover
tly to fail the flames of them amongst our 
neighbors, and hasten the approach of them 
to our own shores.

In England no doubt there must be, as 
there always has been, some commotion and 
dissatisfaction,consequent on Fro-nch dis- 
tiuhanee. Every age lias its grumbling 
discontents. But thank God the know 
ledge of his word and the love of religion 
and subordination which it inculcates, are 
too widely diffused amongst the middle 
ranks-r—thcvsober and right minded porti on 
of the community, to create much alarm— 
aye, any alarm, fur our Country. Long 
may her loyai people cry out “God save the 
Queen.”

The .words in italic are taken from the "Sig
nal" of the 7th inst., without any acknowledge
ment that they are quoted. There is both cow
ardice and malignity in this conduct, and both 
are in a great measure destroyed by stupidity.— 
The intention, evidently is, to expose the “ dis
tortions" of inipd which characterise the Editor 
of the Signal, but the fear of retribution prevents 
the disclosure of the victim's name j and, there
fore, the intention is frustrated by cowardice.— 
The public, and even the few readers of the 
Gazette, know nothing of who the unfortunate 
being of the “ distorted mind" is. The coward
ly thing, could gratify no malignity, save the ma
lignity of the three or four individuals who-com
pose the IPeof the Gazette. The Editor of the 
Signal is perhaps rather better known in the 
world than Mr. Giles, .and the qualities of his 
mind have Ipng since been estimated, and writ
ten upon by many better judges of inind than Mr. 
Giles,'and he is not afraid that the reputation of 
his mental qualifies will sustain much injury by- 
criticism in Canada- Therefore, he would have 
passed over the little nibbling attack without 
notice, had it emanated as a squib front any titan 
who had a right to speak about ntfnd ; but of all 
men that ever attempted to conduct a newspa
per, or even to write for a newspaper, Mr. Giles 
has certainly the least claim to mind. We dr j 
not write at present under the influence of pa# 1 
sion. W# never"- gloat*1 over mior tandtu.? 
tune either personal or national, and all who ! 
know us will bear testimony to this fact. We 
do not write against Mr. Giles, as an apponeot 
or rival in the way of business. We believe we 
could not, by the death of the Gazette, get twen
ty additional subscribers. We are not afraid ol 
being deprived of a livelihood by Mr. Giles’ 
rivalry, as we care not six pence whither we stay 
another week in Goderich or go home. We can 
work, and if we do not choose to do so, we have 
the offer of other situations at this moment. But 
we feel sorry for Mr. Giles, and for every poor 
maii who, like ourselves, has a small family : for 
however big we may feel, or wish to appear, 
vanity and blustering will not support our chil
dren. Mr. Giles cannot help his infirmities : 
like all human beings, lie is liable to err, and he 
has certainly got into a most egregious error at 
present. The Gazette is published at a serious 
loss weekly, and, under his management, never 
can improve, for whether he is or is not aware of 
it, there are not six men in Goderich, who do 
not unhesitatingly declare it a complete failure, 
and regard his undertaking as a specimen vf fool
ish presumption. We love plain denting, and, 
therefore, we are at this moment writing our 
honest, serious convictions on this subject, and 
we hope that Mr. Giles may profit by our plain
ness. There is nobody so entirely destitute of 
capabilities, as to be utterly useless in every 
situation in life, and though a man may be alto
gether deficient in the qualificatiOftehr a news
paper Editor, liemiay be capable of doing some
th ing else, that is just as useful and as honoura
ble in the worfîî.

il may concern, that the publishing of an Extra, 
to inform the people of Goderich that a man 
named Giles waa keeper or a whipper-in of a 
pack of hounds in England, or to contradict the 
statement of the " Times," •* European Times," 
and London 44 Examiner," that the late Arch- 
■.-hop of Canterbury died in his 82nd year, by 
tying,44 if our memory serves us the venerable 

prelate must be much older," and this from a 
man who must be nearly forty years younger 
than the Archbishop ! ! Such childishness we 
say may gull the childish arid the gullible, but 
tome» it is ludicrously preposterous, and will 
never elevate its author to the honour of the 
middle-ranks.

In hiking leave of Mr. Giles, for the present, 
we may just remark, that from what we hear 
about his qualifications, we understand that na
ture ha* blest him with a large share of what an 
old Scotch woman would vail “ a glib tongue 
and wheedlin’ gaet” (manner), and as he is prg^ 
verbial for "entering into arrangements," we 
may just hint that we have known jjjen with 
such capabilities, make an excellent livelihood in 
the capacity of Pedlars,—at such an occupation a' 
man of 45 might still live long enough to "make 
it all right." At all events, it would be an 
adoption of a good advice, which we lately saw 
insultingly tendered to John Galt, Esq., about 

while at
present the stories of the Ledbury hounds, and 
the age of the late Archbislirp, remind us forci
bly of that beautiful remark of Easop, which is 
so admirably illustrated by Bacon—" The fly 
sat upon the axle of the chariot wheel, and said,
‘ ichat a dust do I raise /’ "

In our next, we shall notice the canting piety 
will! which Mr- Giles has whitewashed his little 
baby attack, and endeavour to point out the woe
ful consequences of allow ing'the name and word 
of pud to be perverted by such men to such 
purposes. • c~—

OBSERVATIONS, BY THE WAY.

In our peregrinations eastward, two weeks ago, 
our perceptions of the beautiful, and our reflect- 

ig faculties were considerably disordered by the 
disagreeable state of the roads, and we felt a little 

dike Sterne’s jaundiced traveller—every thing 
seemed tinged and discolored with our own fret
ful humour. We must, however, acknowledge 
the kindness and good-nature of our Stratford 
friends in removing much of our morbid moodi
ness, and enabling us to a better appreciation of 
the enterprise and prosperity of their beautiful 
locality than we were otherwise prepared for.

Stratford is only a young town, but it already 
contains an energy inti an ambition which will 
push it into notice, and even to distinction, at no 
very remote period. The progress which it lias 
already made is a good pledge oi its future pros
perity. It is situated on the Avon, which af
fords considerable water-power ; and au excel-

building purposes. It turns the points snd pro
montories with a speed which says that it wishes 
to transact business in a business-like manner ; 
and we are informed that a loaded canoe will go 
to London io about four hours, which we think 
muat, according lo the heeds of the river, he 
upwards of thirty miles. We would, however, 
advise persons who go t»jp.<ket by this kind of 
conveyance, lo sell the eaeoeat London, as there 
would certainly be more labour than amusement 
in piddling it back to St. Mary. The land on 
each side of the river near the village basa 
pretty steep but, at the same time, a quite acces
sible ascent, and forms a beautiful valley " whose 
centre sparkles likes thing of life," and whose 
gently sloping sides invite the progressive ener
gies of Art to labours of magnificence. The 
most serious obstacle to the immediate progress 
of St. Mdiy is the want of something that might 

Ailed a road, for in the meantime it is on the 
d to no place, or rather it is no no road at all. 

A Post Office lias lately been established in the 
village, and a person bas*rmiher imprudently, we 
think, engaged to convey the mail from Stretford 
to St. Mary, and from St. Mary to Embro, in the 
county of Oxford, twice a week, which is sixty- 
four miles each trip ; making an annual journey 
of 6,656 miles for £45, being less than twopence 
per mile. We believe he is a; liberty either to 
run it, or ride'll as may best suit his fancy or 
convenience ; but we ore of opinion that the 
condition of the country—for there is no rosd— 
will prevent him from cither running or riding, 
and therefore he will be obliged to walk it, and 
veiy frequently to trade it. We think the jour
ney of twenty miles between Bt. Mary and 
Embro is altogether unnecessary. All commu
nications coming from the east to St. Mary, in
stead of being forwarded by Woodstock, as st 
present, should come by the Preston mail to 
Stratford, and lienee the necessity of a courier to 
Embro would be superseded. The most desira
ble improvement, hSwever, would be a road from 
Strafford, by St. Mary, to London,and the estab
lishment of a Post Office somewhere in the 
western part of Niesouri, in Oxford ; as the 
whole extensive track of country lying between 
St. Mary and London is now destitute of mail 
communication. On leaving St. Mary we came 
up the west bank of the Thames, leisurely sur
veying its numerous "ami increasing beauties, list
ening to the melody of the requiem which it 
«ung to the doomed desert, wondering backward 
to a distance of five thousand years, and forward 
to the extent of five-centuries : amid these wap-, 
derings and wondering»,; the mind insensibly 
sunk into one ol dhese pensive reveries on the 
universal and eternal Laws of Change.

Notwithstanding the condition of the ronds, if 
was the sweetest season of Canadian life, for the 
people were all making sugar, and they seemed 
to have a sort of intuitive knowledge of our love 
of sweet things. The sun was just closing the j 
accounts of a beautiful day by throwing a golden

EDUCATION—COMMON SCHOOLS.

We would direct particular atleatioe to the 
following Correspondence between John Holms, 
Esq., Ditrict Councillor, Goderich, and Dr.tsrJs&iuœmt,
the close of the comepeodence and iillN » 
time m us explanation «f Mr. flelm«fs € ~ 
iive statistics, in hie first letter, 1 
that the figure columns are to be understood in 
the following manner, namely ; The District of 
Huron with 3,74! scholan received 222 pounder 
but if the Eastern District with 12,787 scholars 
received 1352 pounds, Huron was entitled to 
395 pounds, which, compared with the 222 
pounds which was received, in Hurofi shewn 
that the people of this -District have, by sorts 
mismanagement, been defrauded of ,173 pounds 
of their annual proportion of &6 Garentmcet 
Scb.oi.ruod,At. fJji p ■

8 -

lent grist mill is erected on it containing two 
run of stones and an improved and powerful smut ‘ lustre on the woods and streams ol Fullarton.
machine. The present possessor, P. It. Jarvis, 
Esq., who understands his business, has recently 
adapted the machinery to his own taste, and by

when we reached the dwelling place of our 
worthy friend Mr. Johp McIntyre, '‘Councillor 
for the township, where we received as cordial

his civil and obliging manner, and the superior and as iicarty a Scotch welcome as though we 
quality of his work, lias commanded such custom , had entered a farm house among thehilfoofAyr- 
tiiat the mill i* kept in perpetual motion, and'is shire. This is a fine Settlement, and though 
•till- unable to supply the demand. We believe ! only ihii'e or fonr years old has an appearance of 
he is hinting a prosecution against the settlers ! comfort and prosperity , which would compare 
for compel fin g him to encroach too closely on the , with ;:e of four times that age. The inhabi- 
limite of the Sabbath. There is also a good j mut» are chiefly from Dalhousie, in the Bathurst 
Sawmill and a large Distillery connected with District, and the difficulties which they had, in 

lishmenl. " There are manyhand- ' iai»ing . ausienannr aniong tfte rocks and stones

ry, (of whom by the by he lately pretended to 
know more than the Editor of the Times,) we 
consider the attacks made by him upon0Mr.
Cameron, as intended, in a cowardly manner, 
for us ; and we will certainly, notice them at our 
own time and in our own manner. So very 
contemptible and scandalous have some of these 
attacks oeen, that a letter from "An Independent 
Thinker," which appeared in the Signal of the
7ilt inst., was written by a supporter of the G a- ruption and npptrçwjB 
zcltc, who could not allow such wanton and ma- ciples of equity ncteinii 
liciotis blander lo pass unrebuked. Iii politics Mr. Giles, 
w e are are opposed to the Hon. William Cayley, 
hut though we have lately eeen and rend a num
ber. of little slurs, and squibs, and burlesque" 
thrown at his personal character, we never

Wc do not know what Mr. Giles means by 
" Monarchical Institutions." It is like his nest- 
egg “ Conservatism," it conveys no idea, if he 
means a State Church, a traffic in human being.», 
an enormous pensipn-libt, an,extravagant expen
diture in war, a large, lazy and expensive army 
in time of peace, an dver-woiking and starring 
of the millions lo support the hundreds in idleness 
and dissipation, then so far from Y‘ revering’’ or 
pretending to revere such institutions, wc fear- 
jessly and unqualifiedly denounce them as lumen- | 
table illustrations of political depravity; for J 
whose abolition every honest, man'should strug
gle and strive hy every justifiable means in his 
power. If he means Monarchy itself, then we 
declare, as we Inve done' a thousand times be
fore, that we care not whether civil Government 
be culled Monarchical, a Republican, or even a 
Basswood-log Government, providing that cor- 

be abjured, and the prin- 
iy nvtedlfit. We are not at all lik- 
re do not. hang upon shams or 

words ; we stand upon facts, principles—some
thing that Ims a tangible existence, and can be 
subjected to practical experiment. Mr. Giles 
bus great faith and dependence in the middle-

' some and even so me genteel bouses in Stratford, 
• number of extensive merchant’s stores, and a 
good supply of " superior accommodation for 
travellers." There are likewise a steam sawmill 
and a large manufactory of pearl ash. Mr. Seeg 
Miller carrys on an extensive tanhery, and Mr. 
Y’ivian one of the most convenient breweries we 
have seen in this part of the Province. Our 
friend Mr. A. Mitchell, from Glasgow, is about 
to commence brickmaking on an extensive scale, 
aided byiHall’s patent machine, and as there are 
tradesmen in abundance in and around Stratford, 
we hope to see in the jçqurse of a few years a 
handsome brick town on the banks of the Avon; 
providing that building lots can be obtained on 
fair reasonable terms. We rode out as far as 
Councillor Hamilton’s on the third concession of 
North Easthope, and ,notwithstanding the bad 
roads, we could not help being pleased with the 
numerous, extensive and well-regulated farms, 
the large frame barns, and the neat and com
fortable appearance of the d welling houses which 
we passed. We are not aware of having eeen 
an equal quantity of land under cultivation and 
under the same methodical management in any 
other locality, as may be seen in the settlement 
where Mr. Hamilton resides. We are afraid 
that the fall wheal generally has been injured by 
being exposed to so much frost, but we hud the

their first settlement io the Province, have Direct !# Teckm«mth PrQ, 
induced habit* of industry which enable them to 
make astonishing prdgress when fortunately loca
ted upon good land. We think it is only about 
eighteen months since Mr. McIntyre came to 
Fullarton, and he has already as much cleared 
land as would make a tolerable farm. He can 
think, and write, and speak poetry, and he must 
feel happy in having the materials of poetry so 
lavishly scattered around him io hie present situ-

On the following morning -Mr. McIntyre 
and the Mew. Watson conveyed us up to 
,he Mitchell road ; end we had joal resumed 
our solitary journey, nnd were beginning to 
mutter some ugly expressions about road-eom- 
miàsionere, and road-surveyors, and paymasters, 
and statute labour, when fortunately we met Mr.
David Smith the Dis.rict Surveyor, who put an 
end to our muttering, by telling us that he had 
just come out to examiné the road and make 
some arrangements for improving it ; and really 
there is much room for improvement, as the 
thing called the Mitchell road, is nothing more 
than a narrow strip of land partly chopped and 
partly unchopped, with two or three square logs 
raised in the centre of each rivulet-arid stream, 
upon bents perhaps three feet high, each of them 
ii forming you that some body once intended to

To the Rev. Da. Rteason,
Chiqf Superintendent qf C. 8., C. W.

Godbricb, Feb. 91 el, 1848. 
Reverend Bib,—The annual reports of Com

mon Schools in Upper Csoade for the year» 
1845-46, having lately fallen into my hatufo, I 
was forcibly struck with the apparent deficiency 
of the apportionment of the Legielawe grant I# 
our (Heron) District. By looking to fhg,,, 
School Act, I found that it was optional with 
you (by the 2nd Sec. ) lo apportion the same ac
cording to the rati» of populaire» in each di* 
trict, township, town or city, as edmpared with 
the population ofl/pper Canada. Or according 
to the ratio of children residing in each, over the 
age of 5, and under the age of 16 year», as elated 
in the Inst annual reporte of District Superinten
dent; by looking lo your Circular under date »f 
January 14, 1849,1 find the following words 

As the Legislative grant is apportioned to each 
district and township according to the number 
of children in each, between the ages of 5 snd 
16 years, I am depending on the reports of lh# 
District Superintendents for each year, in order 
to make in equitable apportionment of the Legis
lative grant for the following year." From lh» 
above it appears lo me that the apportionment! 
was made according to the ratio of children be
tween the age of 5 and 16 years. According is 
the Inst annual report of District Superintendent 
and from which it appears to me that the Dis
trict of Huron ha# been deprived of its propor
tionate share of the Legislative grant both in 
1845 and 1846 ; for although not the leant in 
number compared with other districts. We re- ~. 
crived one hundred pounds lees than the least of 
other districts in each year (namely in 1845-46)
I brought tins subject under the notice of our 
principal District officers, they all agreed lhal 
there appeared to be some mistake, bni were un
able to give me any explanation. I therefore, 
thought it necessary to bring the subject nodes 
your notice being the person most competent I» 
give an explanation which 1 hope yen will be 
pleased to do as soon as convenient. I eubjere 
as per your report a list of the several DTstrjctn 
with the number of children is each, of school 
age, the amount of Legislative grant lo each.— 
The amount which I consider, we were entitled 
to receive in proportion to each, omitting free*

I have the hounour to be, Rev. Sir,
Your very obed’t eerv’t,

_ JOHN HOLMES,
School Visite*
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3,741 £222
12,787 1352 395 173
3,193 332 389 167

Johnstown, 14.635 1394 356 134
Bathurst, 8,517 871 383 161
Dalhousie, 5,498 556 379 157
Midland, ‘14,139 1358 359 137
Prince Edward} 5.84.1 600 385 163
Victoria, 7.852. 688 340 118
Newcastle, 14.907 1447 363 141
Colborne, 4,675 600 480 168

30.250 30% 383 161
Ac. Ac. &C. Ae. Ac-
The nearest proportion lo the Huron is the

thought of transferring them to the column* of ranks of the British population, and although

•hire; Sir James Clarke, Queen's Physician, I Representative»,
wis g druggist wlfonff*

the Signal. He is an active, persevering man ; 
we always eyid, and say now, he was the tx'st 
man in the late Administration ; we think hi.» 
brief political career Ims been rather a misadven
ture, but at the same time, we believe that.if Mr. 
Cayley had the-assistance of men of expérience, 
who poesessed the confidence of the country's 

like the pieeçnt Ministry, hv

the unfortunate Editor of the Signal docs not be 
long to tint class, he being nothing but a com
mon stone mason, he is happy in being able to 
hear testimony to the sobriety, intelligence, snd 
righliniwlcilncss of the middle ranks, and 
therefore, satisfied that Mr. Giles does not' be
long to them ; niid we feel it to be a duly to state 
for the improveinent and edification dl‘ all whom

any we have seen at the same period in other 
seasons. Ou our way from Stratford to St. 
M try, wc went down the side of the-Avon, 
whose banks exhibit many of those rural charms 
and beauties of sylvan scenery which create that 
happy feeling expressed by Moore,
"And I said if there’s peace to be found in the

world, *
A heart that is humble might hope for it here." 

There is much excellent land nnd many system
atic and thriving forint rs in the township of 
ljiiwuie. We have nn desire to infringe on the 
duties required by the last precept of the Deca
logue, but wc could sincerely wish to be the bona 
fide proprietor of such a home as that possessed 
by Mr. John Thompson, Councillor for Downie;. 
we think we could then write poetry ol a supe
rior texture.

Of the village of St. Mary we have nothing 
to say farther than it is just all, or rather mure, 
than could be reasonably expected of a lour year 
old town, springing out of a wilderness,—but ol 
the situation xvc are inclined to say everything 
that is beautiful and eulogistical, if we had only 
the ability to give expression to our ideas. The 
site of the village is a gradual activity from the 
River Thames on the west, and frotn Otter 
Creek on Ihe north. The Thames, at dl. Ma
ry’s, is not one of those dull, dead, ehiggieh 
rivers, moving through mud, so common in 
Canada. Its broad surface moves with a motion 
and q,mijeety which tell you that it is a river— 
and seem to intimate that nature intended it ns 
as an emblem of the active industry that now 
cultivates and adorns its banks. It glides, or 
rather sweeps smoothly, swiftly, and clearly over 
a flat bed of flag limestone, admirably adapted to

Victoria, against which there appears a propor
tionate deficiency to Huron of £118. Io 1846 
the deficiency of the Huron grant in proportion 
to the Ottawa, appears to be £177. I have 
made no further calculation for 1845, but eeppoe» 
they all range io proportion similar lo 1846.

J. H.

pleasure of looking at one pretty large field, the raise a bridge there ; you may get round these 
property of Mr. John Kelly of North Easthope. ; impediments the best way you can, but you 
which seemed as healthy and as for advanced as ] COuld not get over them without a ladder.—

“ Well, friend, you are making sugar," we said 
to a man in the bush about some three or four 
miles below the village of Mitchell. " Yes, Sur." 
“You have an excellent sugar bush here."— 
" Indeed, Sur, its wan great sugar bush from j 
Stratford to Sant Mary, and frotn Sant Mary 
to Goderich—barrin' the clearin's."

We have just one hint to the District author
ities, and then we have done : it is this,—unies» 
they exert themselves a little to furnish the in
habitants of Blanshard with a road, we will 
give the inhabitants a hint to make their own 
roads with their own taxes !

First Arrival.—The Schooner Amheret- 
burgh of Tort Sarnia arrived here yesterday in 
7 hours from Port Sarnia, and will Sail on Mon
day for Ilamihon. She will leave Hamilton 
and Toronto as stated in our advertising columns. 
The Aniliersiburgh is a sound vessel, and in 
sailing is not surpassed hy any on this side of the 
lake,-—hence we would remind our Merchants 
ihat this is a good opportunity for having their 
goods forwarded ; also persona intending to set
tle in this District may, with their families, &c., 
be conveyed hither with convenience and safety

The Agnes Ann, also of Sarnia, arrived here 
last night with lumber from Aux Sables.

DjT We are directed to state that the reason 
of Mr. SeegMillet not receiving the Second 
premium for hie Stallion, on Saturday, the 7ih 
inst., was his declining to comply with the con
ditions of the Society.

Iff3 We are indebted to the lion. Member for 
LceJs lor Parliamentary papers. "

To John Holmes, Esq-,
School Visitor, Tucker smith.

Education Orne*, |
Toronto, 96th Feb., 1848- >

Sia,—I have the honour lo neknewledge the 
receipt of your letter of the 91et instant, pointing 
ont what appears to you an. inequality in the np- 
portionment of the Legielative School grant la 
the District of- Huron, for the years 1845 and 
194G, as compared with that of other District»— 
especially the Ottawa District. I have received 
a letter from your District Superintendent to the 
same effect, and hâve, in reply, given him the 
desired information on the subject.

Yoo truly quote from my Circular to Warden» 
of Districts, of January 14th, 1848, that “ I am 
depending on the Reports of District Superin
tendents for each year in order to make an equit
able apportionment of the Legislative grant for 
the following year ;" but yon are mistaken in 
supposing that I made the apportionment for tho 
year^ *846 and 1847 upon the reports of District 
Superintendents for the yeara 1845 and 1846.— 
I think it my duty to act the present year ae inti
mated in my Circular, because I have no other 
returns since 1845 on which I can venture to 
make an apportionment for the current yenr ; 
and too many changea have taken place in the 
comparative population of Districts and Town
ships since 1845, to make Un equitable appor
tionment upon the returns for that year. Th» 
census which is now being taken throughout 
the Province will enable me to make an appor
tionment for 1849 as early ae January, without 
waiting for the District Soperietendeatf» Re
porta for the current yenr.

In respect to the npport iontnCot for 1847,1 
stated in my Circuler to Dièlriet Superintendents 
in April list, commonieatiog the! apportion
ment, that the warm for 1846 bed not nil bps* 
received at this Office, eed nevorql - of tfiaan 
which had bese received were so defeotiy* tbqt 
I had been compelled to adopt lh# returns of 
184 5 as the basis of spportioamwl for 1847. I


